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STI:EL   GRID   BRIDGE   I L00RING

New  innovations   to  a  Droven  modular`  decking  svstem
by  Gene   Gilmore

INTRODUCTION

In  the  1920's,   engineers  looking  for  a  lightweight  but  high
str`ength  deck  alter`native  butted  flanges  of  tees  together  and
filled  the  structur`e  with  concrete.     These  early  grid  r`einfor`ced
concrete  br`idge  decks  spawned  many  variations  in  the  year`s  to
come  and  were  the  birth  of  the  most  time-tested  and  most  durable
of  all  bridge  decks.

Today  four  types  of  steel  gIlid  floor`ing  ar.e  in  ever.yday  use.
They  al`e  depicted   in  FIGURE  i.     They  ar`e:      (1)   full-Depth  gr`id
r`einforced  concriete  decks   (using   3"  Tees  or  4*"   I-sections  as
main  reinforcement),   (2)  Half-Depth  grid  reinforced  concrete
decks   (using   5   3/16"   I-sections  as  main  r`einforcement),   (3)"Exoder`mic"   br`idge  gr`id  decking   (variable  depth  un filled  gr`id
with  a  composite  slab  on  top  of  the  grid  networik)   and   (u)   operi
steel  grid  br`idge  flooring   (either  welded  or  r`iveted  construc-
tion ) .

The  grid  r`einforced  concrete  decks  have  played  and  are  playing
an  ever  increasing  role  in  bridge  I`ehabilitation.     Product
design  advantages  such  as  r`educed  dead  load,   durability   (many
bl`idges  have  grid  reinforced  concr.-ete  decks  with  more  than   50
years  of  ser`vice),   composite  action  with  suppor`ting  steel,
coupled  with   constr`uction  advantages   such  as   speed  of  deck
replacement  and  ease  of  precasting  have  br`ought  gr`id  flooring
to  the  for`efront  as  the  pr`emier  deck  r`eplacement   material.
All  of  these  advantages  blend  with  attractive  "in-place"  costs
of  $20-$25  psf  including  a  wearing  course  and  corrosion  pro-
tection.     This presentat will  examine  the  pr`oducts'   histor}.',
the  design  .differ`ences  among  the  vaI`ious  types,   the  latest  pre-
casting  and  connection  details,   case  histories  of  recent  pr`o:Iects.
corr`osion  protection  and  finally,   r`ecent  and  future  testing  aJ`!d
the   "lost   repor`t"   on   composite   action.  with   suppor`ting   stee:.

PRODUCT   HISTORY

As   I   indicated   in  my  opening  statemerit,   the   first   grici  rein-
forced   concr`ete   ciecks   wel`e  made   from  structural   tees.      FIG.u;R[   2'
shows  the   loth  Street   Bridge  in  Pittsburgh  opened  to  traf fie
in   1932.     This   picture  was   taken  prior`  to   its   1981  r`ehabilitatiorh
At  that  time  the  deck  was  still  found  to  be  in  excellent   condition.
It  has  now  been  in  service  for  55  years  enduring  heavy  truck
traffic  and  de-icing  chemicals  for  most  of  its  life.

flGURE   3   is   cer`tainly  the  mainstay  of  grid  r.einfor.ced   concr`ete
br`idge   decks.     The   I-Beam  Interlofk  floolls  wer`e   intr`oduced   in



the   1930's.     At   one  time,   ther.e  was   a  faJnily  of   the   I-.Bea]n
sections;   2¥",   3",   3*",   u*"   and.  5''.      Only   the   u*"   I-Beam
section  has  survived  the  lean  years  of  br`idge  rehabilitation
and  the  mill  closings  of  the   70's  and   80's.     However,   as
demand  continues  to  r`ise,   I  feel  this   family  will  make  a
comeback .

I IGURf   u   shows   the   Hal.f-Depth   Grid  reinfor`ced   concr`ete   deck
that  was   developed   in  the   1950's.   Striving   to  decrecise  weight
even   further`,   an   intermediate   I-lange  was   adde'`i   tcj   the   I-Section
to  allow  placement   of  a   form  pan  half-way   dc)wn   in   the   grid  net-
work.      Including  a   2"   cover,   the  br`idge   industry.   now  .nad  a
deck  that  weighed  less   than   70   lbs   .Dsf  with  s.I)an  capabilities
up   to   13'.

It   sPould  be  noted  that  the   3"   and   uk"   grids  also  r`equir`e  a
wearing  cour`se  on  top  of  the  steel  gr`id  network.     Riding  on  the
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slippery.     For.  these  r`easons,   a  wear`ing   course   is  ±±±±±£±  recom-
mended  for`  full-Depth  or  Half-Depth  grid  reinforced  concr.ete  decks

However,   the   "Exodermic"   deck   shown   in  flGURE   5   does   not   r.equir.e
a  wear`ing  course.     Its   3"  or  u"   composite  concrete  overlay  is
a  wear`ing  cour`se  in  itself  and  as  a  r`esult   this  design  yields
the  lightest  concrete  deck  alternate.     This   innovation  was
developed  in  the  l980's  and  was  extensively  tested  by  the  Fritz
Laborator`ies  of  Lehigh  University.     Its  unique  structur`e  is  a
miniatur`e  T-Beam  composite  cross   section.     The  neutral  axis  of
this  var`iation  is  located  near  the  top  of  the  steel  grid.     In
positive  moment  the  concrete  is  in  compression  while  the  steel
gr'id  is   in  tension.     Also,   welds  on  the  steel  grid  ar`e  located
near`  the  low  str`ess  ar`ea  of  the  neutr`al  axis.     The  slab  is  con-
nected  to  the  grid  by  shear`  studs  and  an  elevated  grid  bar  that
penetr`ates  about  i"  into  the  slab.     Because  of  all  these  positive
design  featur`es  the  Lehigh  Univer`sity  study  stated  ". . .   that  an
infinite  in-ser`vice  fatigue  life  can  be  expected   ...''*    While
Full-Depth  and  Half-Depth  grids  can  be  either`  precasted  or  pour`ed
in  place,  the  "Exoder`nic"  grid  type  is  supplied  only  as  a  precast
deck  slab.

FIGURE  6   depicts  the  two  types  of  open  gr`ids,   welded  and  I.iveted
constr`uction.  .  Riveted  design  evolved  fil`st  in  the  1920's.
However`,   because  of  the  riveted  floors  higher.  weight,   welded
floor`s  eventually  dominated  this  market.     Recent  testing,  however,
indicates  that  the  riveted  floori  should  not  have  been  "shelved"
so  quickly.     This  will  be  discussed  fur`ther`  in  the  section  on
testing.

*Daniels  and  Slutter,   "Behavior  of  Modular  Un filled  Composite  Steel
Grid  Bridge   Deck  Panels",   Lehigh  University,   Jam.1985,   p.   21



IN-PIACE   PRODUCT   COSTS

Based  on  recent  bids  and  discussions  with  the  bridge  community,
FIGURE   7  was   developed  to  present  r`easonable  expected  in-place
costs  including  a  pr`otective  wear`ing  cour`se  for  the  various
alternative .
DESIGN    6    PERfoRMANCE

To  assist   in  the   under`stariding  of  the  design  and  per`for`mance
char`actel`istics   of   th.ese   products,   FIGURE   8   h.`]s   been   pr`epared.
Based   on  design  and  pe.r`formance   cr`iteria   pr`esented,   the   "exoderrr,ic"
gr`id   offers   the  best   per`for`Jnance,   although   son.e  of   its   compar`ison
factor`s  are  based  on   laborator`y  r`esults.     The  pr`ecast  grid  follows
closely,   but   its  per`forJriance  factor`s  have  been  field  `/erified.

fort  the  best  blend  of  per`formance  and  value,   the  cast-in-place
grid  fulfills  this  objective.     With  in-place  costs  of  $20.00
psf  aver`age,   it   is  the  prime  candidate  for`  value.

Open  decks  must  be  consider`ed  separately  since  they  are  not
consider`ed  to  be   accepta`Dle  and  are  r`ar`ely  used  on  pr`imary  high-
way  structur`es.     The  r`iveted  floor`  has  the  best  perfor`mance
char`acteristics,  but  is  also  gener`ally  heavier  and  more  costly
to  manufacture  and  erect.     However,   it  may  be  money  well  spent
when  you  factor  in  the  superior  fatigue  life  that  it  offer`s  over
its  welded  counter.par`t.

CONNECTION   METHODS    6    PRECASTING

The  method  of  connection  is  an  obviously  important  detail  to  be
considered  when  using  any  form  of  grid  deck.     Furthermore,  pre-
casting  the  grid  pr`ior`  to  placement  r`equires  additional  considera-
tions  overt  and  above  the  tr`aditional  cast-in-place  connection
details.     Let  us  examine  these  important  and  var`ious  installation
details .

flGURE  9  displays  the  traditional  method  of  deck  connection:
welding  the  grid  to  supporting  steel.     This  method,  although  still
used  on  many  projects,   is  r`apidly  being  r`eplaced  by  the  use  of
shear  studs.     Precasting  of  grids  that  are  either  welded  or
studded  to  supporting  member`s  requir`e  that   "pockets"  be  left  in
the  prtecast  grid  r`einfor`ced  concr`ete  panels.     The  following  slides
show  the  pr`ecast  deck  replacement   (a  Half-Depth  Grid  Reinforced
Concr`ete  Deck)   on  the  Mcclugage  Bridge  in  Peoria,Ill.

The  connection  "pockets",   which  per'mit  the  field  welding  of  the
main  grid  elements  to  the  stringer`s,  were  grouted  after  all  the
deck  panels  had  been  placed.     An  asphalt  over`lay  was  then  placed
over  the-ar`mored  surface.     All  deck  wor`k  was  done  at  night  and  the
bllidge  was   fully  opened  to  traffic  dur`ing  the  day.     The  133,000
sq.   ft.   of  deck  was   r`eplaced   in   8  months.



The  Jnor`e   curr`ent   and  pr`eferr`ed  method  of  deck  connection   is   by
the  use  of  shear`  studs.     By  using  studs,   many  of  the  question
marks  associated  with  welding  are  eliminated.     flGURf   10   shows
various  details  of  deck  connection  using  studs.     When  the  deck
units  ar`e  pr`ecast,   a  leveling  bolt  can  be  used  similar`  to  attach-
ment  method   #5.     After  pr`oper`  elevation  is  achieved,   the  joint  is
grouted  and  the   leveling  bolt  is  r`emoved.     Since  shear  studs   are
used,   the  deck  develops   full  composite  action  with   the   suppor`t
system.      The   isometric   drawing   in   rlGURE   11   dc.i`.icts   t`n.3   exodermic
deck  attached  by  shear`.  studs  to  the  structural  beams.     The  con.crete
o`/-3rlay   is   composite  with  the   grid  whic`n   in   tui`n   is   com.!`osite   wit}i
the  structural  steel.     This  r`esults   in  a  very  efficient  combir,ation
of  lightweight   decking  and  composite  design.

Threaded   shear`  connectors  were  chosen   fort  the   r`eplacement   decks
on   the   Queensbor`o   Br`idge   ramps   in   New  York   City.      As   flGURE   12
shows,   the  thrieaded  studs  permitted  r`aising  or`  lowering  deck  panels
into  desir`ed  position  while  also  acting  as  the  temporary  support
for  the  un filled  deck  which  was  haunched  at  var`ying  depths.     The
ramps  had  horizontal  and  vertical  curves  in  combination  with
super`elevations   and  variying  r`oadway  widths.     The  haunches  were
field  formed  and  continuously  poured  with  the  gr`id  and  a   2-inch
concrete  wearing  surface.     Finally,   the   "double  duty"  thr`eaded
shear  studs  provided  a  positive  connection  for  composite  action
with  supporting  steel  after  the  cure.

It   should  be  noted  that  welding  of  gr`id  r`einforced  concrete  decks
to  suppor`ts  provides  composite  action  also.     This  will  be  further`
discussed  in  the  testing  section  of  this  report.

The  use  of  shear`  studs  with  gr`out  on  top  of  the  str`uctural  steel
flange   is  also  worthy  of  note.     flGURE  13   shows  the   final   for`m  of
such  an  attachment  method.     An  added  benefit   is  that  the  concr`ete
cover  provides  protection  for  the  beam  flanges  which  is  sometimes
an  objection  when  an  open  grid  deck  is  proposed.     Again,   any
questions  involved  with  field  welding  ar`e:minimized.

RECENT   CASE   HISTORIES   AND   IN-PLACE   COSTS

Thousand  Islands  Bridge  Over  St.   Lawr`ence   Seaway,   Upstate  New  York

Probably  no  other  r`ecent  project  so  completely  expresses  the
positive  benefits  of  grid  reinforced  concrete  decks  like  the  Thousand
Islands  Bridge.     Built  in  the  30's,   this  bridge   (the  American
Crossing)   and  its  twin   (the  Canadian  Crossing)   span  the  St.
Lawrence   Seaway  in  the  pictur`esque  area  known  as  the   1000   Islands.
I.ts   long  appr`oach  r`amps  wer`e  r`einfor`ced   concr`ete   decks  which  had
badly  deter`iorated  due  to  de-icing  compounds  and  extl`eme  freeze/
thaw  cycles  over  the  years.     However`,   the  main  span  of  the  sturctur`e
was  a  P*  inch  gr.id  filled  flush  with  concr.ete  and  never`  overlaid.
It  had  per`formed  admirably  in  this   severe  envir`onment  and  r`equired
no  riepairs  although  the  roadway  was  widened  during  the  r`ehabilitation



The  construction  was  limited  to  night  time  work  only,   but  one
lane  had  to  be  maintained  during  the  night  and  the  entir`e  br`idge
was  to  be  opened  to  tr`affic  dur`ing  the  day.     The  contractor  would
pr.ecast  the  gr`ids  at  the  jobsite  during  the  day  time  hours.     He
built  his  pr`ecasting  hut  under  the  bridge  approaches.     The  panels,
one  half  the  roadway  in  width   (13±  ft.)  and  up  to  39  ft.   in  length,
were  deliver`ed  to  the  bridge.     Since  the  deck  was  to  be  pr`ecast,
for`m  .Dans   in   the  grid  wer`e   not   r`equired.

The  decks  were   then  brought   into  the  Dr`ecast  hut  and   i-illed  with
concrete   including  a   2   inch  overfill   -for  a  wearing  course.     The
finished  precast  decks  wer`e  ;,laced  in  the  storage  area  for  night
time   installation.     Holes  were  drilled   in   t`ne  pr`ecast  decks   to
permit   field  attachment.     The  er`oded  concr`ete   slab  was   then
r`emoved  at   night   and  replaced  with   the  pr`ecast  gr`id   system.     The
grid,   pr`ecasting  and   installation  was   bid  at   $22.00   psf  accor`ding
to  the  contractor.     This  project  displays  all  of  the  gr`id  decks'
advantages:     ease  of  precasting  and  tr`affic  maintenance,   durability
in  severe  environments  and  cost  competitive  replacement  with  a  light-
eri  weight  super`ior  product.

A||e River`  Brid e,   Penna.   Turn ike   Commission

This   slide   is  the  Allegheny  River  Br`idge  on  the  Penna.   Tur`npike.
This  ongoing  I.eplacement,   again,   shows  the  many  advantages  of  grid
r`einfor`ced  concr`ete  decks.     This   4-lane  bridge  was  widened  by
12   ft.   under`  tr`affic  with  no  summer  deck  work  permitted.     Also,
2  and  3  lanes  of  traffic  had  to  be  maintained  dur.ing  the  deck
r`eplacement  and  all  4   lanes  made  available   in  summer  and  winter.

The  grid  was  deliver`ed  to  the  jobsite  and  placed  on  the  bridge
stringers.     Another  benefit  of  grid  usage  is  evident  her`e.     The  grid
acts  as  a  working  platform  during  reconstr`uction.     This  greatly
improves  installation  time  and  per`mits  increased  traffic  flow
during  r`econstruciton.

FIGURE  14  is  a  summary  of  the  bid  pr`ices  for  the  replacement  deck.
The  complete  4k  inch  gr`id  system  was  bid  at  an  attractive  price  of
less  than  $20.00  psf  including  a  1±  inch  latex  modified  concrete
overlay.     It  should  be  noted  that  all  expansion  and  r`elief  joints,
and  all  scuppers  wer`e  factory  installed,   once  again  highlighting
the  product's  flexibility  and  factor`y  contr`olled  quality  benefits.

Missouri  DOT   5-Year  Avera e  Prices

The  Missouri  DOT  over  the  past  dozen  years  has  had  a.n  aggressive
br`idge  rehabilitation  program  underway.     They  have  extensively
used  the  Half-Depth  Grid  Reinfor`ced  Concrete.  Deck  System  and  have
kept  ver`y  detailed  deck  r`econstruction  costs.

The  Half-Depth  Gr`id  Reinfor`ced  Concrete  Deck  met  their  needs  be-
cause   it  reduced  dead  load  by   30   to   50#  psf  and  acted  as  a  wor`king
platform  fort  the  contractor.     The  wor`king  platform  benefit  facili-
tates   "assembly  line"   deck  r`eplacement  and  makes  nor.e  deck  area



available  for  traffic  maintenance.     Naturally,   the  r`educed  dead
load,   as  is  the  case  for  most  grids,   decr`eases  the  need  for  ex-
tensive  structure  r`epair  and  reinforcing  or`  allows  for  incr`eased
live  load  capacity.     Half-Depth  Grids  in  their  un filled  state  can
usually  carry  HIS  loading  without  overstress.

flGURE  15  displays  the   5  year  aver`age  costs   fort  the   in-place  grid
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dead  load  was   not  as   critical,   Missour`i  has   gone   to  the   ltk   inch
full-Depth  Grid   in  anticipation  of  even  lower  in-place   cc`sts.

CORROSION   PROTECTION

Corr`osion  pr`otection  of  steel  grids,   specifically  concr`ete  filled
grids,   has  been  a  matter`  of  much  debate.     Many  theories,   both
positive  and  negative,   have  been  put  for`th  on  this  subject.     It
is  difficult  to  dr`aw  conclusions  on  this  matter,   but  let  us
examine  the  evidence.

FIGURE   16   suJnmar`izes   a   study  done   in   1976   on   var`ious   Western
Penna.   bridges,   some  with  gr`id  decks  and  others  with  r`einforced
concr`ete  slabs.*  The  comparison  is  dr`amatic.     Chloride   ion  contents
in  the  gr`ids  are  high,   but  their  aver`age  age  is  consider`ably  older
than  the  reinforced  slabs,  yet  their`  surface  condition  is  far
better`  than  the  concr`ete  slabs.     These  decks  had  no  corrosion
pr`otection,   neither`  protective  over`lay  or`  coated  steel.     Certainly
this  is  a  positive  statement  for`  deck  perfor`mance  without  corrosion
pr`otection.     This  study  br`ought  to  light  the  fact  that  steel
grids  ar`e  grounded  systems  that  limit  stray  corr`osive  curr`ents
that  are  pr`esent  in  reinfor`ced  concrete  slabs.     (Copies  of  this  study
are  available  direct  from  Gr.eulich  or  can  be  picked  up  at  the
Bridge  Grid  Floor`ing  Manufacturer`'s   Booth).

Also,   many  grid  floors  ar`e   50  years  and  older  and  have  per`for.ned
admir`ably  under.  de-icing  chemicals  and  severe  environments  such
as  the  existing  Thousand  Islands  grid  deck.     This  combination  of  a
grounded  deck  system  and  superior  per`formance  life  would  indicate
that  corr`osion  is  not  a  significant  pr`oblem.

Those  are  the  positives,  but  what  about  the  negatives?    What  about
the   ''deck  gr`owth"  phenomena?     FIGURE  17  outlines  this  negative
factor.     At  the  bottom  of  FIGURE  17  ape  the  positives  for  deck
per`formance  ir}  corrosive  envir`onments.     Ultimately,   the  owneri
must  decide  whether.  cor.rosion  protection  is  desir`able  and  at  what  cost.

Water.proofing  over`lays   can  cost  anywher`e   from  $2.00   psf  up  to   Slo.00
psf  for  thin  exotic  wearing  surfaces.     Galvanizing  the  gr`id  after`
fabl`ication  adds  about   $2.00  psf  to  the  cost  of  the  system  and  is  a
relatively  low  cost  but  pr`oven  method.     Coatings  such  as  zinc
paints  and  epoxy  coatings  have  been  used  also.     These  coatings  add
.$2.00  .to  $6.0.0  psf  to  the  price  of  .the  entire  deck  system.

on  the  Deterior-
ation  of  Reinforiced  Concr`ete  Slab  and  Concr`ete-.Filled  Gr`id  Bridge  Decks"
Car`l   Angeloff,   P.I.,   Penn   DOT,   Distr`ict   11-0   M.S.C.I,   U.   of   Pgh,1976



Therefor`e,   a   value   judgment   must   be  made   concer`ning   the   need   and
to  the  extent  of  col`r`osion  pl`otection.     The  use  of  a  lower  cost
method  fort  corrosion  protection  might  be  the  best  decision.

It's  important  to  point  out  at  this  time  that  another  feature  of
the  exodermic  grid  decking  is  that  it  cannot  exhibit  the  deck
gr`owth  phenomena  since  the  grid  cells  are  not   filled  with  concrete
like   the  conventional  grid  floors

TESTING

The   "Lost"   Stud` on   Con`T)osite   Action

This   slide   shows   a  report   done   by  USS   in   1960.     The   report   positive-
ly  indicates  that   full   composite  action  between  concr`ete-filled
gr`ici  decks  and  supporting  steel  is  r'ealized  via  full   scale  testing
outlined   in  this  report.     Many  times  over`  the  question  of  composite
action  has  arisen,   and  many  times  over  composite  action  has  been
assum.ed.     That   question  can  now  be   laid  to  bed  since  .the   "discovery"
of   this   r`epor`t  which  had  been   ''lost"   in  the   ar`chives   of  USS   fort  overt
25   year`s.     The  report   conclusively  shows   no  slip  between  the  deck
and   supporting   system.      fur.ther`mor`e,   a  summar`y  analysis   done
r`ecently  by  the  University  of  Pittsbur'gh  suppor`ts  the  composite
action  conclusion  of  this   study.     Copies  of  the  Test   Repor`t  and
Sumlnary  are  available   fr`om  the  Br`idge  Grid   flooring  Manufacturers
As so c iat ion .

Pr`esent  Testing   -West   Vir`ginia  Univ.   -   Open   Gr`ids

Pr`esently  Dr.   Hota  Ganga  Rao  of  West   Virginia  Univer`sity   is   doing
an  in-depth  study  of  the  per`formance  character`istics  of  var`ious
8pfp  welded  grids  and  r`iveted  br`idge  decks.

Ear`1y  fatigue  studies  reveal  that  riveted  decks  have  a  significant-
ly  longer  fatigue  life  than  welded  floors.     This  can  be  attributed
to  the  f.act  that  they  are  gener`ally  heavie.r  and  their`  riveted
connection  provides  a  method  for  the  r`iveted  design  to  relieve
striesses   under  live  loads.     Conver`sely,   welded  open  gr`ids  rely  on
stiffness,  and  if  transverse  stiffness  is  not  adequate,  welds  will
br`eak  and  fatigue  cracks  will  develop.     Dr.   Ganga  Rao  found  high
r.esidual  stresses  in  the  welded  panels.     To  lower  these  str.esses,
he  is  recommending  heat  tr`eating  or`  galvanizing.     Galvanizing,   he
believes,  will  perform  the  same  function  as  heat  tr`eating  at  lower
cost  and  will.also  pr`ovide  the  benefit  of  cor`rosion  protection.
He  will  likely  recommend  a  stiffer  tr`ansver`se `bar`  also.     Due  to
his   study,  we  are  likely  to  see  a  r`esur`gance  of  the  riveted  design
along  with  heavier  open  decks  in  general.

future  Testin

The   Br`idge  Grid  Flooring  Manufactur`er`s  Association   is   considering
tests  on  filled  gr`ids  using  shear  stud  connections  to  supporting
steel  to  verify  composite  action.     Along  with  this  study,  wheel
distribution  will  be  examined  to  see  if  the  AASHT0  distr`ibution
formula  for  I`einforced  concrete  decks   is   too  conser`vative  when



applied  to  a  filled  grid.     The  grid  networ`k  should  provide   super`ior`
distr`ibution.

SUMMARY

FIGURE  18  highlights  the  advantages  and  features  of  gr.id  r`einforced
concrete  decks.     These  benefits  combined  with  new  connection
techniques  and  design  featur`es  make  these  products  the   leading
candidates   for  bridge  deck   constr`uction.



4*  inch   Inter`lock

Exoder`mic

5  inch  Half  f illed

5   inch   4   way

Open   Gr`id

FIGURE   i

Riveted



10TH   ST.   BRIDGE,   PITTSBURGH,    PA

DECK   TYPE:      3''TEE

INSTALLED:         1932   (55   YRS.   OLD)

MAJOR   REHAB   1981   -DECK   WAS   IN   EXCELLENT   STRUCTURAL

STRUCTURAL   CONDITION   -WAS   OVERLAID   WITH

RUBBERIZED   ASPHALT

FIGURE   2
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FIGURE   4





..  5  Inch  4-Way  Open  Grid

FTr.„PF   6
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CHAR-I   #3

CONCRETE   FILLED
GENERAL   DAVAGE   COMPARISON:

STEEL  GRID   DECKS   vs. REINFORCED   CONCRETE   SLAB   DECKS

Datebuilt: Saltcc,ute!Ittl Deckarea : Deckarea

cu.   yd. damaged:
concrete:

1934 10.490 |bs. 468   sq.   ft •  0.0%

1940 4.412 1bs. 4,669   sq. ft. 0.0%

1958 0 . 246 1bs. 2'596   sq.50,000sq. fc. 0.0®/.(aspha. 1t)

1932 2.902 1bs. fc. 0 . 0 y.

1932 I.070 |bs. 13,770   sq. ft. 0 , 0 ./.®

1937 1. 900 |bs, 31,000   sq. fc. 0.0%(aspha 1t)

1931 6.575 |bs. 35,430   sq. £t. 0.0%(aspha® |t)

1940 3.496,_,_,,1bs. 96'240   sq. ft. 0.07.(aspha |t)

Note:   "0.-0®/.(asphalt)"   in   damage   column   denotes   normal  wear   of
of  wearing  surface.

Reinforced  concrete  chart   is  composed  of  every   fifth  bridge   listed
i,`    ,`,.ipin.11     srotlv.*                          iF|GURE   16

*"An  eva-luation  of  the   Comparative  Effect   of   Chlor`ides   on   the.
Deter`ior.ation  of  Reinfol`ced  Concrete  Slab  and  Concrete-filled
Grid   Bridge   Decks"     Car`l   ArLgeloff,   P.I.,   Penna   DOT,   Distr`ict
11-0`    M.S.C.I.    Univ.    of-Pgh.,1976



DECK   GROWTH   PHENOMENA:

THEORY:

LIM ITAT IONS :

OTHER   THEORIES:

AFTER   40  YRS.±  OF  SERVICE,   STEEL   IN   GRIDS

EXPANDS   DUE   TO   ''EXPANSION"   IN   HIGHLY

COMPRESSED  CONCRETE   CUBES.

95%  OF   CASES   WHERE   IN   VERY   OLD   DECKS   THAT

WERE   FINISHED   FLUSH   WITH   CONCRETE   AND   NO

OVERLAY,   NOT   EVEN   ASPHALT.

CONCRETE  USED

POOR   QUALITY   STEEL

INSUFFICIENT   EXPANSION   ALLOWANCE

POSSIBLE   ACTIONS:       PRIME   STEEL   INSIDE   AND   OUT

WATER   PROOF   SYSTEMS

CONCRETE   ADDITIVES

ALWAYS   USE  OVERLAY,   AT   LEAST

ASPHALT   -FROM   RIDING   QUALITY

STANDPOINT  ..ALSO!

EFFECTS  OF  SALT:         SUPERloR   PERFORMANCE   (ANGLEOFF   REPORT)

GROUNDING   ASPECTS  OF   GRIDS

LACK   0F  STRAY   CORROSIVE   CURRENTS

GRID   BRIDGES   IN   STUDY,   C1   -CONTENT/CU.   YD.

AND   AGE  OF   DECK

10TH   STREET   ......    2.9  LBS ......   54  YRS.

HIGHLAND   PARK    ....      3.5  LBS   .....      47  YRS.

BOSTON   BRIDGE .....      6.6  LBS ......    49   YRS.

FIGURE   17



FILLED   GRIDS:

1.      HISTORY:

2.       DESIGN:

FIRST   USE   IN    1920's   .-TEE   TYPE

I..BEAM   TYPE    1930's

HALF.FILLED   TYPE    1950's

EXODERMIC   TYPE    1980's

SIMILAR   TO   REBAR   SLAB-COMPOSIl-E

TRANSFORMED   AREA   METHOD   FOR

SECTION   PROPERTIES

DISTRIBUTION   OF   LOAD   BY   AASHTO

3.24.3.1    &    3.24.3.2

3.      CONSTRUCTION   FLEXIBILITY:       PRECAST   OPTION

SHOP  ATTACHMENT   0F   STRUCTURAL

STEEL

ACTS   AS   WORKING   PLATFORM   DURING

CON STR U C T I ON

4.      PRODUCT   ADVANTAGES:

FIGURE   18

DEAD   LOAD   REDUCTION

SPEED   OF   DECK   REPLACEMENT

SIMPLIFIES   MAINTENANCE   OF   TRAFFIC

DURABILITY

FACTORY   CONTROLLED   QUALITY

PRICE   -    YES,    PRICE


